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The Desk:top 95 launch will be by far the biggest bunch ever done by Microsoft. It is a huge and unique
opportumty to create a dramatic platform shift to a new dominant operating syst~n and to own the new
platform with our de~klop applications- We need to completely dominate the channel during thelaunch
period, denying any opportunity to applications competitors to capitalize on the platform shift, and making
it impo~le for OS competitors to counteract the move to Windows 95. We need to ensure that Window’s
95 and Off~’ce 95 are fuTnly linked in the minds of customers, partners and preg.% and that both products are
immediately perceived as must-have classics. This is the time to be creative and increchbly aggressive to
ensure dominance for Windows 95 and Office 95.
In addition to hitting our quaniitafive targels, we should strive for some vis~le, emotionally sat~fying, big
impact event that will prove to observers that Desktop 95 is a phenomenon. Things such as:
¯
Desktop 95 hits the news channels world-wide and gets pervasive press coverage.
¯ Win95 & Oftice95 top every distn’butor’s top 10. list.
¯ The lntemet explodes with positive commentary frtnn excited customers.
¯ Huge queues form in fi’ont of shops in Tokyo’s Alffbabara, 47th Street Photo in New York, and
equivalents in major dries in the world.

Key metrics
¯
¯
¯
¯

Exceed 20 % Win_95 & 30% Office95 ~pgrade penelrafiom within 12 months after ship
Attach rate of 40% for Office & stand-alone apps.
Attach rate of at least 10°/0 for Win95 fnx~ing.
Office share reaches 90°/0 and category share reaches 65% for Word & Excel worldwide.

Topline messaging for ~,Vindows 95
W-redo. ws 95 gives you better access to the power of your PC.
1. What you do now will be easier and faster OJI, PuP)
2. What you want to do is now posm’ble (32 Architecture, communication_q/messaging)
3. Whatever you do wall be less frustrating and more fun (Video & Game support)

Topline messaging for Office 95
Office 95 is the essendal tool for getting work done in a changing world.
1. Allows you to get work done faster and easier
2. Enables you to make better business decisions and improve work processes
3. Helps you navigate the changing world
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¯

¯
¯

¯
¯
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What is Office for Windows ’95?
Fi~t and best Windows 95 office suite
¯ Win32 only
ConsLqtency and integration with OS
Tuned for performance, multitasking
Extension of successfid Office 4.x pillars
¯ Ease of use with new and improved IntelliSense
Integration with new and improved OfficeLinl~
Programmability with enhanced support for VisualBasic and OLE technology
Information application that allows users to find, view, and share info more easily
¯ Exchange. Sched+ in Orifice 95
Custom OLE properties
Word as your emafl editor

,

Rcforccast for tt295 given revised Win95 & Office 95 ship dates
The table beloxv providm a rough reforecast for six major ~ub.~ and resl-of-world. The~e estimates were
created by DAD & POS marketing i~ Redmond, and do not yet reflect MYR teforeca~ts from subs_
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Sustaining ~arke~ng ~ecomme~dations
We recommend the following basic guidelines for Q4 sustaining marketing proglams.
¯
Sustain LORG sales of both Otiice’& Windows using Select mad Maintenance.
o Sustain SMORGIFmd User retmq revenue for Oftice 4.x by extending Q3 ’%’atue add" marketing
promotions for Of Bce being r~n in most subsidiaries. US "Business Source" campaign is available for
leverage as appropriate.
¯ We should avoid "buy W4W, get a discotmt on Win95" or "buy OtIice 4.x, get a discount on OflSce
95" offers in Q4.
¯ We should continue to invest appropriately inWin95/Office95 pre-latmch marketing activities, to
ensure we are laying the foundation for It196 revenue.

Proposal for discussion: Moving revenue forward by pre-selling Windows 95
We would like to discuss the following potential opportunity to pull forward Windows 95 revenue:
¯ Let OEMs offer a free Windows 95 upgrade to buyers of new Windows PC.s after May 1 (date
discussion item too). OEMa would get coupons that they can put in their boxes and which would be
fulfilled by MS (OEM pays us difference between MS-DOS/WfW and W-m 95 royalty per coupon he
strips).
¯ To satisfy retail channel need.~ we would also include a rebate upgrade coupon in the WfW retail
upgrade box starting at the same time (May 1, 1995, or whenever we decide to do this). This is analogous
to current "free" dates where customers that buy a previous product (Win3.x) at some period of time prestreet, get a free upgrade to the next version. In the case of Windows 95 this will not be a "free" product
progxam though, but a rebate coupon saving the customer $50 (the difference between the Win95 upgtade
price and the wm.3.x upgrade price).
¯ Issues are not only the timing, especially for subs with later ava~abitity dates, but also the direct
fulfillment. Many subs do not have fulfillment capacity and therefore we may do this only in North
America and parts of Europe.
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